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NEOZED fuse base D02, 63A 3-pin - D0-system fuse base
3xD02 63A 01731.472000

Mersen
01731.472000
K213518
4086500012848 EAN/GTIN

13,15 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (USA)

Fuse base NEOZED D02 63A/AC230V/400V 01731.472000 Number of poles 3, size D02, material porcelain, version with cover, type of mounting screw fastening, rated
voltage 230V, rated current 63A, NEOZED fuse base for snap fastening, with contact protection cover, outgoing side with 2-screw clamp connection and incoming side with 1
screw connection
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